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• Job Printing Office.
The subscriber has procured the necessary type.
presses 'U. and has attached a complete Job Print-

ing to Jiis F.stablisement, where all kinds.,of
Cards,Pamphlets, I landbills, Checks, BillsofLading,
&c.. will be printed at the-very lowest'rates,. and nt
theshortest notice. Being determined to accommo-
date the public at the very lowest rites, at home, he
ropectfulty solicits thepatronage of the'public.

Printing in diferent colon"executed at a short notice.
C.rd Press.

A Cardfrees hasfieen added to the establishment
Whichwill enable us-tp execute Cards, of almost ev
ery description, at verylow rates .

B. BAtVIAN
Important.

Let cam-citizen hoar in mind, that it is not only his
interest,but his duty, to purchase every thing that he
can at home, By pursuing such a course, he encour--
ages the mechanical industry of his 'own neighbOr-

' bnod.on which the ` p̀rosperity pf every town any city
mainly depends—and besides, every dollar paid outat
home forms recirculating medium, of which every
citizen derives more or less benefit, in the course of
trade. Every dollar paid for foreign manufacturespur-

' chased abroad. is entirely lust to the region, goes toenrich those who do not contribute one cent to our,domestic institutions, and oppresses our ownToobviate thisevi I isope ofthe oltjects contemplatedLW-the establishment odic Home:League,
Our Region.

There is no district in the state that hold out
stronger end more favorable inducements to visi-
tors dUring the rummer season than our own.
Since the completion of -the Rail Road the
journey-hati`eeased to become a toil, and the ride

from the city to quo place is positively a delight-
ful one. The route is so ',tinted as to funitsti
Enjoyment to every variety of taste oor the most
fastidious. The lover of cultivated scenery can
'renal. hie eyes upon the rich teeming farmer whichevery where meet his gaze as he pa-see through
the luittiriant districts of Montgomery and Old
Berke. - The utilitarian, ne he flies over one of the
brat roads in the world at the rate oftwenty-five
mile* en hour, can have his taste gratified at every
turn and on uIFaides. The restless, onward spire
of enterprise and industry that is every where
Manifested, furnishes fresh food for reflection
and impresses upon his understanding) lorcibl)
and fully, the superior energy of the people hr
-dwells among. But to the universal lover of na-
ture. he who can estimate-beauty in all -its variety ;
a trip to this region promises great gratification—
Leaving Philadelphia, hepasses fir some time rap-
idly thiaangh Imo excellent tunnels, over oneof the
richest farming districts in the State, diversified
with nu uerous beautiful villages, end dotted on
all aides with the comf.rial dwellings of the hap-
.py husbandmen ; leaving -these he enters through
the Port'Clintan tunnel, a mountain district, and
from thence this pl ice, the scenery. is wild and
magnificent beyond description, and to be under-
stood wrist only be seen. 'Surrounded as we areby the bold sod majestic bulwarks of nature, ac•
ceseihle only by the mountain gorges through
which oar beautiful Schuylkill glides--'-every
that has been said tn. praise of the scenery of
Schuylkill comity, falls far short of the reality.

Our Ifotelszpossessevery convenience, and it,
point of accommodation and management, are
inferior to some in the city. Visitors can have en-
ery facility for riding and driving about ourneigh.
borbood, and from the known hospitality of on,
citizens; they will never-need a cicerone to initiate
them into the many beautiec,, and wonders with
which the coal region abounds. season is op.
proaehing, when. families from the city will seek
iont some spot in which to spend the sultry month'.
of the ensuing antnoter. Tu thoso who have beei,
here, we say nothilfit but to those who are lam-yaw of our location and it advantages, we saycome and see mid As a refuge for invalidsduring

.the oppressive heat of Fop-rimer this place' is unn-
' walled. The salubrity of the mountain breeze—-

the facility for good healthy exercise. and the at.
tentise zeal odour landlords ; all hold out extrainducements fur such to visit us.

• Dnar ounn Ei.rcTionr.—Our annual /I,,rougl,tlection came off on Monday last. As the questions of " Up Town," 44 Down Town," " Gamb-
ling" and „Improvements," were infolred in th,
question, it caused cun'tean excitement among ou-
excitable citizens, and resulted to the choice ofthe following efliccre for the ensuing year':CHIEF BUnbEdn-•-JOhnM.CroslandCouvcic—Phillip

:

Womeledurf, William Majar, Daniel Ktste.
TOWN CLERK—Francia.W. Ilughea.
Hinttr—.DiniH
tileitoot. 1 tu.crnatsiihirew Mortimer, WA11am F. Dean.
Auntroae—William Pollock, Robert U. Nelorgb..Sarriucl Hunizinger.
Sneturisons--John JenninOw. John remsler
MII:BETA 111;'S V I W OF PUTTS V I LI.E.—W4learn that this View, the' painting of which wasso much admired by our ctrzons, is ni.nt in thtcourse of publication, and will shortly be ready Intdelivery to subscsibers, and will also be for sale atthis ofnce. ktbouraph is said to be mudmore distinct than the original panning; and Will,nu doubt give general satisfaction.
A sutHcient number of the Views not vet having been subscribed fqr to nonuilarate M. [bo_ads air the publication, it is to be hoped that ourcitizens who wish t.) proeore the View, will coon,forward and sMbscribe,at once.. Only , a liupte'ouinber of copies, will-be struck off. •

Nap Doatr.—A dog., supposed to be xabid, wa,killed on Ilunday Nit in Centre street, otter havingbitten several other dogS. We learn also the'several persons 'Were bitten by a dot in the lowerpart of our borough, whether rabid or not, hasnot yet been ascertained. The borough ordinancein relation to dogs ought to be enforced immedi-Maki; the streets are actually swarming with them,many of 'which hove no owner", The dog taxIheuldbe asstai•J it once. and this course, ifpar-stied Promptly, will have the effect of curtailingthe number to a consideiablc extent. •

1 The new Chieflioreess, Sir. John M. Cros-land, vise sworn into office on Wednesday last,and he bee slready given notice that his oathreloira A rigid adherPrii.e to the duties of hisoffice, anl ,l th4t all Ordinances of the Iltorouiainusl and etsforcpf. This is all right—ny of the Ordinances should prove oboozious, vetthem be repeated.

anionic, h:ipe nor chic-n.generally will attonilthe C wneil Meetings. Litimportant that our tiorougilahould heregulated itearly " Ft",kblo.'and its general appearance int.,proved; and the attendance of Ihe citizens at thehmeetings would no doubt exercise a aalutary in-fluence upon the ilehberationarof that body.
ifittlle9 MUSEUM, Gif May, bay been received—end-fury suatiino its former reputation. Tbirwork ought to be introduced into every lambwhere there are children who can read. Betwceothree and four thousand naines !Jove been addedto the aubeeription bat during thec present year.
LLB Wu learn that a JuFentle WashingtonianSociety is already fooled 1:13 this Borough sodprogiouing rapidly*ee hilt as the twig fa ben!thri fres inclined:"

Itur 31111tary..Tovet.Firfacig..4tettaUsagEn.
estinsimenti ay.

TheMilitary of this region- are alreatly; feeling
the excitement occasioned Ski the iipproichini En-

""MPoient to beafeld at!Reading. On,- Monday
last. Capt. Wynkoop's 'Karst Troop Schuylkill
County Cavalry paraded according to notice lot
Torgst.firlog. The spot chosen. for. this trial of
skill, was a fiehrori the York Farm. a short aid-
entice from the Borough: which was an esceilent
place for the occasion. The running was admira-
ble, and the faring skilful, showing thnt the Mem-
bers wire all in excellent .prictiee. The prize (a
pair of pistols) was token by Private Bflii.. Ma-
ny ether gond shots were made, and considering
the oneertlinty attendant. upon a running shot,
the.appearance4 the target was a credit to the
Company.

On the Thurwisifollowing, Capt. Dean's; fine
Company of National Light Infantry, also parad-
ed for Target firing. The prize, a handsome
medal, to be worn by the best shot. After firing
three rounds at eighty yards, the prize was adjudg-
ed to belong to Private Henry Strauch, fur the
two best shots in the board. The shooting was
excellent. and if our Schuylkill County Compa-
nies carry with them to Reviiling, the skill they
have manifested in the lust twu trials; they need
experience no a nxiety in relation to the splendid

Iprizes there to be awarded.

Tut %Nil Csisc.---Our readers will recollect
that innuechattiv after Governor Porter'aiers-aar.
Mesre. Handl:Sol:nes, and Broadhead, were ,ar-

rested and held under heavy bad to 'appear and
answer to the charges about to be brought agatno
-them by the Attorney General, who cited Mr
Sharsvrood, Chairman of the Comtnittee of loves.
tig dinn. to produce all the papers totrnerted with
the tr.tnsa, non which were in the pOfiStf•SS MI of
0.6. Cuomo[tee. Th,s Mr. Sharivrood refused, al-
Ircgi.‘g a. hi,. grounds that the Committee was n",
discharged, and conscepzeroly he had no authority
to deliver them up. After some delrberattora np»
in it. Judge Ba.rton sustained Mr. Sharaw,•oil in
his it Jecitotio, and the Prosecutor having sio.est.
dance but these letlent, could not proceed. He.
however, r.rwired that the parties should enter
to On.il the papersirotild be procur-
ed, which being raj ctrd to by the coni!std for the
di.tettilsnti.'the partt.a were discharged,

So rests this attint at Precent. For the credit
of the Siete, we hope, that the continuer wilt still
proieed, with the investigation, until every tittle
connecte4 with this unworthy transaction will
~lvo .lly be brought to light; so that every in.
divntualwho has had a share in these funds shall
be held up to the er irn and contempt of an insul-
ted eommunity. The interests of the people int-
pCratively de nand 'this course. .

FLOWER/4, 6AIIDEN:4, W AERS.
thing livgins to look brigh and fresh and greet)
around us. The trees are putting forth their leaves
boldly. and with a brave and saucy air, shake their
voting fol iage et the back of retiring winter. The
,a,014,, in our neighborhood are rehinting their ac-
,o+tonied lieroity ; and the gardens, despite the of-
torts of Jai k Frost, (who has paid us two or three

t visits kick,) semi la improve in appearance Jet-t
4 ly, 'We took a walk the other day, down 10-
, wards Moon! Carbon and could not help pausing

to admire the beauty of the fine garden, attached
to the Hotel there. Its very appearance was re-

-0freshiotT—pity it is, that more of our citizens do
riot turn th,ir attenti on to the cultivation of such
studs-; the result of their labors would amply re-
pay them f;ir the trouble, and the addition it would
matte to tho appearance of our borough, of itself;
ought to form an inducement for rlletr "exertions.

'Naar nitt Dlia4TF,n.—We have the particu-
lars of a melancholy accident which occurred in
Boston harbour oh Friday last, the 29th ult. A
party of twgrity•seven boys, belonging to the Farm

h.s I no Thumpson's Island, went out with their
tesclier and the boatmen on n fishing excursion.
The bolt' teas rapli'Vd by a flaw of wind when a-
bout half a inih!.. from the land, and out of all nn
hoarilonly four vverf... saved. Three of these caught
a box which floated away froth the boat; and clung
to it anvil thpy were taken- ofr by a schoriner
whir h came iiito the harbour from Trinidad. The
other, was picked up bye boat from the school,
us hich put out after the accident, and was lesus..

-Idtrilt Note Itoes'-of Exchange and Counter-
feit Dffiereor.': itublished semi-Monthly in Phil,
,lolphia, by Childs, Storm & Morgan, at $1; per
aillEM

Phi j 4 a 110 W publication with the afaive title,
which t.• be 111 the hanita of every tinainesa
man in the community. Great pains are I,cstow-
cd on thi+ publication. and it can ha relied upon
as corroet, which we learn is not the CII4O with re-
-0.10 to Sincle copies of ,hi-o
pu'ilieation can bp okained at this ,eifiee-,-rprice
%2 cent,.

NEW PPTII IN IT. A.—WO have
receive,l • reral copies of the Daily Evening Jour-
nal, published by Winthrop Anwill, .Efai , at two
vents per number or $G per annum. The nue-

' hers before us are nest in appearance. and the cl-
itorialn breathe it fenrituin' spirit of independence

,4)through nit. Mr Atwell is a bold. nervous and
i able writer, and o:timelines nutriment tact to matte

n Very inferrefieg paper. To there whd ace in
want of 4 rimy d.dlyParier from .Phlhr), hia
we ran recommend tile Evening Journal, viithrorati•lebee.

; The Rlilronl Company will eon) • 'men run-
, die ~,,,,ning tri-weekly train df Pag.enzer
car.' on Atiriday next. This Iratn call! leave

on !Mondays, Wednesdays and Friilays
A. M.--And Philadelphia on 'rues-

! days. Thur,days, and Saturdays at I!? o'clock,
' P. M.

Tho' reoliplA for Passengrra Alone on this endkof the R.lllron,l (Or the tnoritti of April, amounted
to upwards Ihrre thousand dollars.

Thmp'. IsLvco.--Nevezd companies of the U.S..Tro,ops under the command of Major GeneralWool,-in all 400 strong, have been ordered on toRhode Id.r d . The determination on the part ofhe g.orererneni seennr to be ,to put down any re-
sort to force, and auppori the lawa promptlyan.] Nith decision. We sincerely hope that there„ill he no -oc,-anion for the Use of these troop s ; hutthe taws must he sustained at atl bz.zarda.

C.UrT SS• FIVNI I Lt..— ),V e have receiv.
ed 3 sperimen of paper manufactured at the Oat-
nivriaria Payer Mill, owned by Messrs. l'a&tmh,-y, which is of an excellent quality. 'These

m'emen have procured entire new machineryat the mnst approved kind, and are now prepared
10 manufacture paper of almost anyquality,ou the
most moderato terms.- The specimen seat us is
too amen fur Our 13jiret.

V I 114 I I t.—The election in this State,as was'anticipated, hogs resulted in the success of the locos
in both brancties of the Legislature. The ttetho-era's sic itgual did not turn. out, while the locosticitrty their wholq strength. As far asheard front theresult is 34' lures to 50 deinncrati;being 4 *Act of 10 -for. the bteet.since last year.Twoor three dettps will probably arouse the deal.ocrata,io a sew of duty.

Cony Oit..—A new kiwi of oil has iTen man-oracturPd lat4dy from corn. ft is said to be .110excellent sttiele-;-butoUng as brilliant, without anyof the offeesise paopetties of common uit.

011/131D EDIT WALES CAIIIP.US -1".. ;.r .:1‘,17""IU"
ing Gaiette appeers with thefollowing otTantza-
tionof the Editorial Encarepmeht,-to come off
simultaneoFslyi with that of the military tin this
18th inst..' wr approve.highly pf the different
appointMents made by the'Gazette men, but wish
most, respectfully to decline, the high station as-
signed-I'o our:humble self: :What ! Quarter Mas-
ter ! and that too for a crowd ofhungry editors
—minus CO, and plus, unpaid subscription bills
—No, no, Mr. Gazette, any situation but that !

we have no objection to eat, drink and be merry,
but we have a serious objection to providing the
wherewithal for those comforts—we have lived
too long, not to know the condition of an editor's
pocket—and so we resign : •

Gas. GEORGE P. 141onitis, of the New York
Mirror, Commander-hi-Chief.

STArF.
Brevet-Major Streeter, Of pm Richmond Star.
Brevet-Major Wallace, of,the Harrisburg Tele-

graph
Brevet-Major Myers, (if,the Reading Press
Brevet-Major Shcener„of u Ohl Berks."

Col. of the Regiment.-,C. G. Childs of the
North American.

Lieu/. Col.—G, W. Greene, of the Boston
Post.

,Major--1, 81 Ballalion.—P. R. Frees, of the
derrnantewri Telegraph. ,

11.1ajor--2d Battalion.—M. A. Canon, of the
Johnstown.G:iiette.

Adjutant.—J. W. Forney, of the Lancaster
Intelligencer.

Quarter Master.—B. Barman, of the Pottsville
Journal

Surgeon 4 Prifessfrr of Magneliam.-e-J. S.
Di Sone, of the Philadelphia Times.

hat Asst. Surgeon.---J. E. Srtpdgrasa, of the
Baltimore Visiter.

2d A"l,-Surgeon.—J. IV. Biddle of the Pitts-
burgh Visiter.

The follooing officers though not usually at-
tached to a Military assemblage, ere intlispenai-
ble to the complete organization of an encamp-
ment of Editors:—

Pod Laureate.—J. F. Carter, of the Lycom
in Ca ette.

Prif. rf =lnc, and Perprmrt on Tu AT Flule
J. S. Richards. ofthe B. & S. Journal.

Suitt rs to the Camp.--%lessra. Swain, Abel
& Simmons, of the Philadelphia Ledger.

SCENE is A' POTTSVILLE STORE ANNO Dom-
INI 18.42—finno Teetotal 4 2, ( Enter Farmer.)

Farmer—. , Good morning. sir ! Can't I sell
you something this morning ? "

Store Keeper—Weil I dot.% know, what hare
you for sale.

F —I can sell you a first rate article in the
Whiskey line—Rome of my own manufacture.
which I can warrant superior.

S. K —Whiskey ! di,' you say whiskey! why
bless my heart, my friend! you could nut give it
away in this place ; .into the teetotallershave been
about here, whiskey has become a mere drug.

P.—Well now do tell! you're joking hain't
you 1 You don't mean to say the people don't
drink here any longer, do you 1

J. K.—Yes I do ! and what is more, I haven't
sold a gallon of whiskey the last two months ; and
would not buy it if I could get it half cost. I
would lose on it.

The Farmer at this stood completely puzzled,
cracking his whip and looking the complete pic-
ture of vexation. At last--shaking hie head, and
setting his whip loudly on the counter, Well,"
says he, "one thing's certain, Dad and rare bus-
ted, and no mistake."

44 Why bow is' that ? " said our friend,
Farmer—o I'll tell _you how—Dad and I had

some money and we wanted to make a spec, so
we bought out Mr. Distillery up country,
and spent all our money making this Jarred truck,
nod now nobody 'II buy it—every one hers tells me
the same story, you do ; and I swear I believe its
the.truth.

(Exit Fsrmer in despair.)
The above occurrence is almost word for word,o 3 it actwilly took pare. 8o suddenly and 83 of

has been the work of reform in this county.

A v wratErt TB !--The following eitract, co-
' pied from an English faper, furnishes to our citi-
zens another evidence of the paltry efforts, made
by-the Free Tradiets and Foreign, agents, to retard
our much needed tariff. It is evidently done for
the purpose of quieting the alarm which has al-
ready broken out in our Southern Cotton districts,
occasioned by the increased importations of India
Cotton into the European market. An enquiry
into the truth,: will show that the importations so
fir from ceasing are increasing daily, and that thoav
r.-ports aro only.so many subterfuges used fir thepurpose of impeding the progress of protection un-til airy are secure from the eill-cts of It. It is no-
torious that the cultivation of the staple in Indiais increasing rapidly, and that it is alrelarly seri-
ously interfering with the American trade, is just
as certain. This Wyk is not the first which basbeen practiced upon the country with the same
end in view:

INDIA COTIVN —The Bombay Times now re-' served announces the failure of the great expel i-ments Undertaking for naturalizing the Ameri-can cotton plant in that Government, and, so im-
' Droving the growth and quality of India cotton,shout which such sanguine expectations were ex-cited at the lime when ,the project was first takenup bs Ihelnthe Hoard. Time failure seems part-ly attributableto the soil, wideh though simperin appearance to the black soil in the plains oltheMississippi, was found on trial not to possess ex-armtiv the same properties ; and panty to the dif.fieulties and diseouragements of various kindsthrown snipe way of the undertakinfondol:tne la.hers ofthe American planters engaged also largean expense to conduct the operntions,and instructthe natives, principally by the collector ofSortif,under whose orders they were placed.- In con-sequence the Americans had given up their ee-gagementsi and were about to embark for thiscountry and report the usage they had receivedand the causes of failure, to the India hoard."

Ttfik. Ginn:Nn's lic•ctscriov.—A slip fromthe Painsville Telegraph of April 28th, evening,
reports the majorities in the ,Different counties stthe present election as follows. They. howeverare not exact :

Ashtabula county, Wilding's rhai.rity, 1620Geauga 980Trumbull, about 800Lake, "

248

Tot:dig the district, 3648
The Philadelphia editors are delighted with thecast iron ballustrade. in front of the Sandersone• F ranblin 'lncise." This balluatrade, we learn,was cast of Anthracite Iron, at the Foundry ofSavory & Co., sod is a fair sFecimen of the beau-tiful castings made from Anthracite iron at thatcamblishment.

A &tut by the name et Bork, addjeted to in-temperance, murdered his wife in the moat shock-ing mannerat Albany, N. Y.e last week, becausethe had cautioned a rum-seller not to fu;nish herhusband with any mere litior. He was immedi•ately arreeted, emniuitted to' prison, and on Thurs-day hung himself in his cell.

rLA3t, CANAft.DOAL.-.-The Buffila papers ofApra 22d, state that the steam canal bent Bleckihark left that morning forlockport. .This boatwsa propeller] by a paddle wheel, fixed at thesternland it is thought will snetvar everypurpose.

=!

MEMO

THEE •
MINER'-. JOURNAL.
• 1- irate it,3.lems..

iginat Oad jeketed.)'. "

• We ire ;therised- to state that the Rail RoadCompany ways have;and will continue to take
Miners k notes at par, at the ColleCtor's Of-
fice at Mo .t Carbon. --.

,

There *Ware to ben war growing up between'
the City on Country Banke—and if we are run
greatly, mis ken. we think the City will come off
second he:.; She will gain nothing by warring
with the cointry. .

A Coat lied of Coal arrived of Fairmount last
aye. whici weighed 64 tons 16 cwt—the largest

Cargo that er pissed down the Canal—so says
the North. 4merican.
• Gov. Faifeld has issued his Proclarnaiion con-
vening the egislature of Msine on the 18th inst.
It is suppled that the negotiations in regard to
the Bondy Question at Wa-Shingtoo, has ren-
dered the ctnvening of the Legtslature necessary.

N441'1[14 J. Mills intends running a Hack be'
tiveen tin/lA:dace and Orvvigeburg, daily, should he
receive staisicot encouragement.

WE world) LIRE TO qtE: A beautiful girl
unconsciins of her beauty,

A Lawyer blushing,.
A seniible min wht trusts a pAitician.
A boy who thinks that good wine and handsome

women ire two agreeable persons.
. A landlord offering to reduce the rent.

The Ledger man telling the truth.
Sometaiog original in the scribbling line.
The sun occasionally.
A privet making', money.
Subscribers paying up.
The tody ofan old man named John Newell.

was recently found in a field near Auburn: His
probable murderer has•been apprehended in the
person if a whiskey bottle, foiind close at hand.

A in niature pJinter named Van Loan, is tak-
ing Daguerreotype likenesses in New York, in
the most brilliant and beautiful colors.

A young Irishman, a stranger, arrived at 'Utica
last Thursday night, got drunk, and before morn--
ing was robbed of 300 sovereigns.

The New York Corporation have about a thou-
sand °trees under their control, besides the ex-
penditure of something like $1,000,000.

The Forence, Ala. Gazette, formerly a warm
Van form, anti-Tariff paper, is out for Protec-
tion to American ,Manufacturers."

There seems tobe much awakening on the sub-
ject of religion in Lowell, Mass. It is said that
a thousand conversions have taken place since
the first of January. The whole population is
about 18,000.

Twenty-three ei3i zens of Pittsburg have ad-
dressed a petition to the authorities of the Mor-
mon church, at Nauvoo, Illinois, requesting that
body to supply them with a regular preacher.

You're a "hard ease," as the man said to the
'salamander Safe.

The Catholics of Bost3 are in "a peck oftrou-
ble:"Phere seems to be a most acrimonious
war waging among themselves.

Passengers are taken from Detroit to Buff&
fin- a ilolLir and a half each.

Wornen have more strength in their looks than
we have in our laws, and more power in their tears
than we have in our arguments,

The number of persons who have signed the
emperance pledge in Cleaveland, Ohio, is 3000.

The Richmond slat states that nearly all the
tobacco factories in that region have concluded to
stop for the present. So the tobacco chewers
must make up their minds to forego the pleasure
incident to the use of the •noxious weed' until the
counter blast' is blown over.

The legislature ofRhode Island, which adjourn-
ed on Wednesday, repealed the law which oblig,
ed the government soldiers to wart one hour be-
fore firing upon a muh—thus permitting them
now to fire instanter in case of a popular out-
break. This looks squally.

The Philadelphia Chronicle says that two of
the most efficient clerks in the Post office at that
city, were turned out of office on Saturday last,
and that three others, and that three others, all of
them among the oldest and best clerks in the of-
fice, immediately tendered their resignations,
which were accepted.
• It is. rumored that Judge Morrison, of Bedford
Co. Pa , has absconded in consequence ofhaving
been detected in altering a note of hand from Sl3O
to 5331:E The Judge was wealthy, and has here-
tofore borne an unimpeachable character.

-Never nod.to a lady, it looks as if you were
sleepy. Touch your beaver gracefully, that
shows politeness.

Dr. Peter G. Douglass was convicted of subor-
nation of perjury, at Dedham, Mass., on Friday
last, in having procured Miss Crossman to give
false test mony on his recent trial for perjury.

Mr. Brigg's ratio of representation of 50,000
and a fraction, for the next house of represeuta-•
Lives, will probably succeed. This makes a house
of306 members.

The Montreal Transcript calls Rhode Island a
"crowing bantling"—and says it might he pitch-
ed into a lake without disturbing th'e water much.

Box writes to a fried in New York that Ni-
agara Falls far surpasses in beauty and grandeur
his most sanguine expectations.

Two white men and a negro have been sen-
tenced for negro stealing, in Louisville, each to
[Hy years imprisonment in the penitentiary.

A letter from Washington states that an Agent
will leave for England in a few days with power
to;make a negotiation for the new Loan.

On Wednesday last, the snow was so deep in
Montreal, Canada, that.the mails arrived in that
city in ercdgeg

Good butter is selling in Washington city, at
seventy-five cents per pound, and inferior at fifty
cents. Tall prices. '

Elisha M. Huntington, Cat present Commis.sionet t f the General htnd Offacel was on M
day appointed, with the consent ofthe Senate,
Judge of the District Court of the U. S.- for the
District of Indiana.

Anderson Michell, Whig, has been elected to
t;ongress from the tredell District, Norttina, in place of Hon. Lewis Williams, deceased.

Within eight months the charters of all the
ranks in Ohio, save eight or ten, expire by theirown limitation.

Mr. Walker, ot"Chandlerville, 'Chester county,
basing signed the pledge, a day 'or two ago, de-
stroyed by fire all the spirituous liquor in his pos-

..kly love, you don't look so handsomo lately."
know it, but -how eats one afford to be beautiful

when paint is so. dear ?"

There ore two hundred stocking machines in
operation in the United Stales, employin; three
thousand persons, and $798,000 capital.

The Village Record saga, "the motive power of
the Columbia and Philadelphia Railroad, is at thevery least, one hundred and tinily thousand dr I.
lane in debt over and above all its earnings.l

Preparations are making in Cincinnati anit Lex-ington to tender public dinney to Mr. Clay uponhis return to the West. •

Hein" K. Sting, Esq., has been elected StateLibrarian, for the ensuing year.

Two men,‘ltanclildhunk.were nearly suffo-
cated-a taw day since by sleeping in the Cabin
of a boat, containing a Stove, withthe doors clos-
ed. When discovered tltcy were insensible.

Major Downing gives the following advice. If
you want to trade itafeli, borrow tee in August,
and agree to return the Same (royalty' in January,
for every other bargain is onsartoin.

Loom otrr !—Thelce;to Hop:, Delaware Bridge
Co. hawe stopper., payment. Dan't finger their
notes.

Mons Sitriser.ssrana....-We see it stated-that
the Bank of Erie is under some arrangements with
Gov. Porter for issuing, half a million of scrip ;

and that the officers are daily finned in issuing
it upon orders of the Treasury. We cannot be-
lieve this possible.

RE-ORGANIZATION or TUE NATL.—Secretary
Upshot has repotted a plan to Congress for a tho-
rough re-organization ofAte Navy of the country.
The plan is spoken of py those acquainted with
the subject, as being enlarged in its views and ef-
ficient in its details.

LATER TIMMOnt ISLAND —No IhnOn
SHED !—MEETING OF TIIE inistinGENT LEG 141,4-
Tdrix.—A gentleman dit!ect from Providence ha.
kindly furniabed us with the Providence Chroni-
cle of last evening. It contains the proceedings
ofthe --Suffrage parry" and the meeting of the
new legislature o(that State. The. city was
Crowded with people, end the a hole neigh'ioring
Country seemed present.

At 10 o'clock,.alproce,ssian. civil and\military,
was corned, of great- length, to escort the Gayer-

nor and members of the legislature elect, to a build-
ing prepared fur the meeting. Theso dignitaries
were guarded on both sides by soldiers with brist-
ling bayonets.,

After the procession reached tht. Imiling, both
branches were peaceably orgiudecd, by the chance
of the necessary officers, Dutee J Pearce being
ternp4tartly to the Chair. After the. preliminary
arrangements were made without triterriiption.
Mr. 1.) ore, the Governor elect, was inducted min
office, and immediately delivered his inaugural, a
document occupying one page of a large newspa-
per. Up to the hour when the Chronicle went to
press every thing was quiet, and no disturbance
hail occurred, although theicity was crowded with
excited peok ile.--Even. Jour.

litmus ISLAND.—The Governor and Council-
lors have been in session during the day. The
result of their deliberations has not been made
puhlie; but I think I can asQure you that it is de-
termined upon to arrest the principal men, who
violate the law.

The Genet's! Assembly meet to-morri4 at New-
port. It is not iinprobahlo that the G iverrior miry

cortrounicato a inasstge; and it would not Irr
strange if a requisition should be made upon the
President for as•ustance.

A Comrnlttee of the SulTrage fl'arty waited on
Gov. King yesterday, and prope:e,i thit a Com-
mittee of Conference ba appointed by the General
Assembly, to agree upon a compromiad. Gover-
nor King replied that he had no puller to Yet in
the matter.--N. Y. Tribune.

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.-SALE OF CkLI-
FORNIA TO ENOI.A7FD.--Ity late arrivals at New
Orleans, we learn that it is currentls, reported in
Vera Cruz tleit Santa Anna had negotiated a loan
with England for several millions of dollars, and
had agreed to deliver the Californias into their
hands, wit I the money should be returned.

The yellow feti•er carried off four or five persons

Trade is represented us dull in Vera Cruz. A
conducta with money from the interior was look.
ed for by the 15th

The captures lately made by the To ve-scls
of war, had tended to east a gloom over the coal-
men-0 of Vera Cruz.

General Thompson had arrived in the Wood-
bury, but had nut landed when the Virginia An--
toinette sailed.

An American gentleman, who kit the cityeof
Mexico on the 6th inst. heard there of the Eng-
lish loan to tilanta Anna's government, but did
not understand that the Californias were to be
given as a security. He adds that the publie
mind was in an unsettled state in Mexico —there
was thought to be a strong party opposed to San-
ta Anna, and some people went so far as to an-
ticipate another revolution. Rumors were also
afloat that Santa Anna would declarclamself
Emperor, and seize on the property of the church
should the clergy oppose him.

OUR FOR SitUi RELATI f,dloiving rx
an extract from a letter in the Commercial Ad-
vertiser of yesterJay—said by that piper to be
from o duoinguisheJ source and wrll ed,i,ed:

oNothing is known of what is doing wi ,h the
English Minister. He goes to the Deparlinent of
State unattended by his `secretaries, every
This looks as if the-parties had not yet, got to the
point of protocols, or of putting any thing in

Lord Ashhiirton's demeonor is good. and
he' is quite well received. Mr. IVebsier looks
crave, and a litrle care-worn, and is of course si-
lent. My own inference is, that he thinks ihere
are grounds for tea/ anxiety, and yet (or ,rome so-
ber hope as to the result. You will see the c,,urse
he has adopted in regard to the boundary ques-
tion : that is to call upon Massachusetts and
Maine to send Co orn;SS/OnerS to confer ttith the
Government, and to see if a rompronii,m of the
question cannot be agreed to. Every body here
sppr rued this proce.'ding thus far. wtHlover mty
be the result. The lite rule ful violent attacks
of the ultra papers, insteirl of j•stliug Mr. ‘Yeb-
ster, have confirinorl him in his s-‘st.

The Journal of Commerce thus generously and
wisely counsels strangers visiting New York :

Btrangars aho visit the city must be on their
guard at every corner. They will he robbed by
pickpockets in any crowd; cheated• hy swindinig
suctions, some of which are in the most conspic-
uous places, and cheated when they buy their tick-
ets for the steamboat. To avoid this, put jour
m mey inside of your waistcoat, buy no cards of
penknives or assorted trinkets, arid pay your fare
to nobody but the captain or eirrk on board the
boat, at the captai;o's write. And do not pay your
passage to any body • further than the boat goes
which you are on board of. One of the most in-
famous cheats is practised by fellon s whI put up
flaming signs and sell passage tickets to any partin the Union. The ticket for the first steamboat
is generally a good one, but that is all. New
York is a perfectly safe plncelfor men who knewhow to take care of themselves, bat the careleisand credulous are soon garornoned.

1n05..:--The number of persons dependent on
the iron business for subsistence is now over
250,000; there is paid them annually over $ lB,-
000,000, the amount of agricultural productions
consumedly then' about $11,000,000 per annumThe total. annual production of iron is about
$22,000,000 ; capital employed about $22,000,-
000, including mines and -woodlands $30,000,-000. The'eapital will bealmost wholly destroy_
by a horizontal tariff: ,

The Latter-Day Saints assert, that out of sixhundred religious creeds now ;upon earth, all arein the dark but themselves. jOne of their apes-
ties declared lately at ManChester, that their
preachers could take poison without injury, couldheal the sickly by touching !A hands, handle ser-
pents without hurt, and speak and interpret in
unknown tongues.

Tat IMPo TITAN? LAW, Saar.—The Baton
Rouge Gazette gives the following as the grounds
of the claim of the heirs of the late Mr. Nether.
mark

Mr. Nethermark was a. wealthy Swede, Who
settled in Philadelphia bbfore the Revolution,
while that city was a comparatively small town.

He became the proprietor of the lands along the
river below thecity, and some missionaries of the
Swedish church, to which ho belonged, coming
over, ho gave them a life lease of this land, on
condition that after thei2leath, or in case they
apostatizeOm their church, it should revert to

his heirs. Although four of the said missionaries
did afterward abandon their faith, and join the
Episcopal church, in 'consideration of the fifth
who remained true to the cause, the tease was
not diSturhed. In the mean time the city extend-
ed down the river, covering all the land in ques-
tion. and nothing appears to have been done, un-
til death closed the contract of Mr. Nethermark,
by carrying off the last of the lessees about six
years ago. Since the latter period, the heirs,
who are not numerous..and some of whom are
wealthy, have been -preparing for the struggle,
and they have now commenced suit under au-
spices so favorable, that tvo capitalists Of Phila-
delphia voluntarily proposed to risk all the ex-
penses of the law, provided they should be admit-
ted equally in the division of the property if the
case succeeded. This proposal was declined by
the heirs, one of whom is our esteemed fellow
towns:llan, Captain Reeder.

FicoM TEX is.—The steamship Sepfune br;tigs
to New Orleans dates from Galveston to the 21st
ult. President Houston has published an address
to the People of Texas, declaring that the routes
with Mexico must be carried on in ace.r.l
with the !swam national warfare—that marauders
will not he protected, and that Mexico shill -th.t he
',trail, d until after the nevi session of the Text in

Congress—in August. Th,.11-..istam Tt le4rapli
expresses regret at this, and feu,' that the thLee er
tour hundred volunteers Flom the United s:atrs.
recently ordered to concentrate at Corpus Christi
will become discouraged with the delay and the
privations to which they' will be expoSed. It
thinks that if j lined by the forces on the -Sin An-
-I.mio they couhreasily take Matamoraa with 300,-
000 head of cattle there. Gen. Buries in arrived
at Austin from Bexar on the first. The v
leers he had collected were greatly dissatisfied at
his being superseded by Gen. Somerville. Gal-
veston was visited by a terrible storm on the 13th
The San Bernard was driven ashore, hut got efT
uninjured, and the Philadelphia was wrecked or,

the Brazos bar—mid went to pieces.

GREIT RAcr.-,—A great race to come
oti",horfly hetween Boston and Fashion, and es
the stakes art• very dirge, no bubo ex,•itement ex-
ists among sporting rhararturs,, Besides, N.,1-0-
erti arid southern pride are enti,ted. -

The New York Courier rays:—
It is stated that nn this great contestbetween

the North and South, there is more thin wie hint-
thwisand (14,llars at ',take in One cite.

amount for which the r.kce is mule is $ 40,000,
and t Aces place on the unt of May oter the Uni-
on Course.

Fashion, the Northern horse, is in charge 0.
the Veteran Samuel Laird. in New Jersey. n
trials of speed are mtde Till the coleltrated dor-,
CI trim; the result of curse is unknown, except
to those immediately cAncerned.

Boston has arrived front the South, and 14
to be doing as well as could he desired ; and bet.
are freely offere I ni 10C1 to 75 thtt if three heats
are rnn, they will be d in better
the race ht-t,T:eeti E
test ill 1623.

'Pia. New TA II

correspondent of the New ..tk Express n•dices
the Bill the :Secretary id the Treasury i+ I. sub.
mit to Conares: for the revi-ion 01 the To,iir. li
Clition and Woollen fabrics, it diirers,litile in the
niz4repte from the others, it is said; on Iron and
Thinutat.tuies of iron It is more stringent than el-
th..r; on 611Its dower tkan 11r, Naltotistall'a---Ffly
[if ty CeniP per pound on rasa silk and on salg

froin St 50 to $3 per pound. The princi-
ple of Cash Duties is inflexibly adhe,ed to by the
secretary. The fliervis and adversaries of Pro-
wctlon are both in Washington in e,,nn, fore,'
.itiunil,Mtly supplied %Lai documents, st;itisties
&c. '

The proofs of a .tr.king change of opinion in
the South, as to the expediency of a protectivee, to
riff are fast arcutnulanng in number and lor e.—
We a ere hardly prepared, however, from the fol-
lowing frmk confession ft„ tr at% old Virgtioan,
who wields great intloenee in the si tit .n of the
Mate where he 70 Or s, 3.,a tube, ;ire y,ar, storw•

.uld have voted for nallifivation sootier thin an
increased tariff.—N. Adirricqn.

-, pl 11 22, 1812
I am beginning to he a g,,d do.il of a l'ar•11-

mna. and I am to, bec luso I twlievo ninional no:
indtvilux( tlyti.pen lewo caunnt renr.c , eciat. Mole
either is in a eti.lie or dependence
upon °theta fu articles devine I indi.peitSible to
comfort."

A NEW More.—Three individuals in the inA-
triet of Southwark were brought before Alderman
McCall, on Saturday last, charge,' with keeping
tippling houses. and held to bail in $5llO each to
answer at the Se;-ions. The informers in these
cases were a Committee of the Howard Temper-
ance Society. Not to break their pledge, they
operate thus: The informer ent.•rs a grog shop.
calla- for liquor, pays for it, empties it into a tin
vessel which he has with him and then goes be-
fore an Alderman and sues the keeper. It is said
that the Howard society intend to prosecute a I
the tippling house keepers in the district.
Citron.

Eacevrtuv.---The less that children, under
eight years of age, predisposed to consumption,
or any form of scrofula, see of the inside of a
school room the better. This, to some, may scent
strange; but it is no mare strange than true;
and whoever disbelieves the doctrine, and persists
in treating their children like hothouse plants,
forcing their intellect at the expense of the body,
may prepare themselves to follow their children
to an early\ grave, and in after life, may suffer
from self-reproach for having- been the cause nf
their uutitnely death.--Dr. Ticknor.

It appears that there are seventy ships, thirty-
four barques, ninety-five brigs, and two hundred
and fifty schooners at New York city, and sixty-
one of all classes at Brooklyn, making in round
numbers, an aggregate offive hundred vessels in
the waters of the southern dist,nct of New York.
One third of these, or upwards of ono hundred
and seventy vessels, are lying idle; with no cap-

trlrew, no freights and no prospect ofget-
tin any for sonic time to come. Bost of this
number for sale, and no buyers in the market.

The editor of the Troy Whig, in speaking of
the conduct of the loro focos in that section in ad-
vocating free trade, and opposing a tariff, very
properly remarks:

That is, to our mind, a curious kind of " De-
mocracy " which begins with making beggars
of the great mass of the People, and then, as if
poverty itself were not sufficiently oppressive, im-
posing on them a direct tax to pay the expensesof the very Government which has impoverished
them. In plains-language, we should call such a
procedure the most outrageous and unpardonable
insult ever 0f114.1 to-a free people."

THE B.EDII.IITit AHD HOWTMEN.--Thil (t,ing Petition addressed to the Schuylkill Nailiion Company, is in circulation, and haibeeninerously signed
A Petition in favor of allowing Boatmen ,

Lock tenders resting- on the Sabbath,acem.di
to the Law of the land and the Law of 0.

TU the Pfesident and Managers of the Schukill IV,luivtion Company.
GENTLVMEN :—We the subscribers, belirriti.at tile eustqm or ruivigating canal boats andpening the canal locks,unt the Sabbath, is so tfrom Ewing required by any law, that it is in fforbidden by the express law of Petinaylrsoprohibiting all persons in . the State, to `s doperform any worldly employment, or bogiorwhatsoever on the Lord's day, Commonly callSunday. Works of - necessity or charity onexcepted." That this prohibition is foundedthe unrepealed law of God which eoaatnaand•r

to "Remember the Sabbath thy to keep it hetithat the Saviour of sinners " lull of grace atruth" bath taught that, " The Sabbath
made for man," and that 114 himself is " Lordthe 5.1.10.41 h "

And helievinz that the fi st day of the wr
coinitieurrating the resurrecii of ('brat I+,
the dead, a+ every day ha be ob-erred as the Chr
Iran Sabb'ath: We do therefore, carnr•rly
rinevt your Honorable body to cruse all the
under your control to be kept closed &nine Iwhole of every Sabbath, so that hoaoncu 4
Look lend era may rest as well as other ce,2

THE rt RIFF.—The (Milo; 'of tlrte
Watchman, a low fow paper, in speaking 01
Ittr. :

IVe observe with (deaf:tire that Merti,lZ,holding every where in fay it ofa tariff, for upro colon of'flume Intitt,try?",,
11'e are ("leased that to iPcnnsylvonia, a Sc..
ire immediately interelted that anv

p oar teeling is beginning tobe exhibned it
agrietiltLrul, mantolii.turing and mining Inter,,
trierrierttivr ly demand emote protection, t.)
.still 1,1 110, virtually excluded from ['toilet! a,Emdand, 11E1.4 WO annually import iii i;a
w.•r, mimeo from int in. Let m it
e•eit'.• in irk elei at Fiume ;in agricultural
mild while doing 1111,4 we but render tee ru eI'le iininem,and alinee4 exhawilr,•o. w,•anlihio in tin. b.ioeia of the earth will be litongtitrm rigoisition, and labor, the true :mere'

;if pro.lwrit a, will ,oininacd the remwur,:
ti n t•o ichli , denerviii, '

Qii this subj,et we lione,tly einr!oire the ,

hails }c bin one voice, and the brealli ni prpolities ..imuld not dare to brelihe. Let Iliet; I
one decider+, ettrin,i and dieinterested movt.e et,
inward this de,iratile project, free from all b..,
trio it;srrt polities, and then we fed 1.1, 11V1ti,:,
that heifer arid easier urncv will speedily re,e?
For one we tuiac the standard for the
of American int4u.lry on the tree prioetHe.
:1 sour te,m freedom, eie•oaritte and apart atol iur
p•lident or party lines or party l'edieg•"

A Wont) TO THE %Vnit —Here in a 1,11. r
terirt ,, 101 l of meaning, that a certiii•i cla.. of
.ons should "; end, mark, learn, nud i nwsr,l

New-on per burrowers, are always the w i
wu"l'neirnowN snuffpoirotioo, /111,1 ;,/e
purr c)e..4 water u! error, which they steal!„
an.l at tri obta,u. Those who take and pair14 ir paper, elmays have a ki:g bucket in
heart-, with the milk of human kindat:.and onotnent with indulgence. It take....ii
of your .aca ling and borrowing fraternity -to tin
out tin rnal, double it abt.llcd, Lifiernees of frui,fininie

The New York San trays—lt is believed 'list
no period within ten years, has there been soma,.
114 m /old forii,tdre offered for sale at one time I

the city ut New York. 'Phu consequence 1,, LivrrizOirc 1+ rmtv setting for almost nothing. A tare
portion of the best furniture sold during the pa.week, dot i 0 bring 33 per rent on the actual co.
Ind many Melee, less than a fourth of Weivalue.

,

.tiatt Itiiittitter says thAt 317 Ivo
FA'f/ MO of ttinpiovment in tint hot
testy alone in titicity, wtifi in PP,

sienuitholt trade
!his se 'son, heightand pass,twii.2 Carried at llt)precectentecity 1blr pnu a.

SrNi ipso OF Fsc-rs. —Bra hdieth's Pills are ',iv,.aI used in every section ofthis wide exited, d eiiiintry, 0 here they are made known: Upwards
teen thoosiind cases flare been certithd a•solely iron) their WC. since the inlrogritiemm
into the r tiled States, thud eatable, hung the !arr

that the Brandrerh Pills cure the at •parent!}) (11••KC opperite dwaseb. by thetact of continually evacuating the howels withmail the disease gives way : therefore, whatever nayhe said of the theory, the unlit) 01 111 Q Prsci;cenow tick »rid all. doubt.
in Palnman...of ‘Cm. Mortimer. Jr.. araoldie agente pnl,:ished in another part of this r,"

Tr! CO 1 L Tn.% In:.

The t Tr,de ennui:nes to rag,nnd the I•rry0rr,,,,m, 011 10, e declined a lit& Ss.th.,,
Ills• ••,1.1

I. Mtn Ihe 'ommerei..l Lilt, we learn thot
no ehanari In prices below and that the 11111 i el

if. die b ;•; ;;,, : ;
it, d rat ;;., at $1 . ;,
("It r •!, don lime, tor White Jed Red ash -

lAII LII 1 511 ta $4 75 cash.
11,,,t0tt TLS, Providence €t

k the quantitt or Coal
Jr. the :1;1•4rer:1111,, Sti.ll'd :1111' Or the Shiners ,I•11
'heir names to appear then ++ell *lse n; rn 1114err, I, and we will publish the shipoienis 0;110•de
their respective names. All others will be Ineludtd

'•Sondry Shippers"

Schuylkill Coal Trade.
Sliiottirmt. ofCo:{ I for the week ending.on Thum

clay FvetttaLt last
19:1 80118 carryinc

I'vr last report

Pottsville to Philinietphri, 1.51,, •,11

' to :tiro.v Yprlit, • t3•2 1 ,Thefreight from Schullslllll.-tvets by Croi-1, f,-,
5 70 10 cents per ton les.; iiiati from Pottsville, a“.lPort Carlton.

Toms 10 9:5
35.35•4

Total

Freights.
ENE

Lehigh Coal Trade.
Co,”riritchNl fr,,m :klauch Chunk fur the wet k end

ing, on the 2t,th itt,t

L. Ccal Nav,ro
Boaver Nleadows,
Hazleton,
Sugar Loaf,

Beata
55
11
12

'Fong
3 ji

t li
13 )

20
TOTAL. SHIM( ENTS.L. Coal 4' Nay. (*.o.!II

Beaver Meadow Co. 25
Hazleton Co. 32
Sqgar Loaf Co. ::.3

73,1
11t
18,4
1215

ECM

Delaware and Hudson Coal Trade.
Cleared ar liom.4dale for Rondotit.during the week

ending April '23, 4G ('anal boats contwninz Cont.
Tana 1 `,l;k4

Mine I i ill and Schuylkill II iteeti 'Railroad
The follov!ing in the amount ofCoal transposed mt

Cll,B ROVO, for the tvcok endasg on 'lliurhy view;
List. Tons 5 7v7 U 7

Per last report, 22,109 OU

Dotal, 23,136 07
WIJ. NEWELL, Collector

Oar Market,
CORRECTED 'TE'LT, POTTsvI.LLF., Miy 7, 1842
Wheat Flour, pr Bbl. $5.75 Bacon, per lb. '6lRye do cwt. 1,75 "Pork, • " 4.
Wheat, bshl 1,25 Hams, " 10
Rye, - o 75 Potatoes. bush) 50
Corn, .. 621 Pia .ter, ton 5,00
Oats, o 45 !Hay "18'020
Peas, doz 12.1 Timothy s'd, NMI 2,50
Butter, lb 121,Clover " o 5,(0

UNION ASS ITION or UNIVERsm.
IST.—This body will hold its annualse,t4ion in
the Universalist Church, Pottsville, on Welinv4. ,
day and Thursday next. Services will be held,
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evening
and Wednesday and Thursday morning.
• May 7,

QPECI. AVICED.--The highest premium
i•-7 paid for Gold or Silver. in exchange for Miners'
Rink notes, by lAPPINC'OT & YLOIt.

Corner orCentre tle rslakrtonzo streets.
Pottsville, Ms) 7 j 19

Elii


